Amendments to the
AID TO LOCALITIES BUDGET BILL
(Senate 6253 and Assembly 9053)

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS
Page 13, Line 13, Strike out “promotion” and insert “production”

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Page 52, Line 7, Strike out “center” and insert “centers”
Page 52, Line 9, After “technology”, insert “and advanced energy research”

STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Page 74, Line 59, Strike out “and”
Page 74, Line 59, After “3612”, insert “, and 4405”
Page 76, Line 56, Strike out “and”
Page 76, Line 56, After “3612”, insert “, and 4405”
Page 126, Line 53, Strike out “and”
Page 126, Line 53, After “3612”, insert “, and 4405”

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Page 152, Between lines 39 and 40, Insert “By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2010:”

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE
OFFICE OF TEMPORARY AND DISABILITY ASSISTANCE
Page 280, Line 47, Strike out first and second “(a)” and insert “[(a)] (a-2)”
Page 281, Line 11, Strike out “1” and insert “2”
Page 282, Line 55, Strike out “By” and insert “The appropriation made by”
Page 282, Line 55, After “2011” and before “:”, insert “, is hereby amended and reappropriated to read”
Page 283, Line 44, Strike out first and second “(a)” and insert “[(a)] (a-2)”
Page 284, Between lines 5 and 6, Insert

“By chapter 53, section 1, of the laws of 2011:”

DIVISION OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY RENEWAL

Page 500, Line 7, Strike out “1” and insert “2”

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE
OFFICE OF ALCOHOLISM AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES

Page 525, Lines 21-24, Strike out “including services and expenses related to staff training, evaluation, and workforce development activities”

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE

Page 570, Line 25, Strike out “section” and insert “section”

MISCELLANEOUS -- ALL STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

HURRICANE IRENE - TROPICAL STORM LEE FLOOD RECOVERY GRANT PROGRAM

Page 615, Line 4, After “added by chapter”, strike out “53” and insert “55”

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE

Page 620, Line 13, After “law” and before “.”, insert “, subject to a plan approved by the director of the budget”

Page 620, Line 22, After “law” and before “.”, insert “, subject to a plan approved by the director of the budget”

NATIONAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

Page 625, Line 6, Strike out “50” and insert “53”